A50--CAPITALIZATION

Supply capital letters where they are needed.

Example: my family always get together at easter.

My family always get together at Easter.

1. games for children are less expensive after christmas.

2. edward vi died very young.

3. blackheart falls is just one of many beautiful tourist attractions in the united states of america.

4. the european renaissance did not occur in the thirteenth century, james.

5. was it patrick henry who said, “give me liberty or give me death”?

6. we were taken on a very interesting tour of the capitol while in washington.

7. dr. ralph m. leston says that a person’s temperature should not be over 95 f.

8. be sure to study your notes covering world war I.

9. betty said, “bring me the unisonic calculator; I need it.”

10. I was supposed to begin my special father’s day piano recital at exactly five o’clock.
11. the dead sea has a high concentration of minerals in its water.

12. the western hemisphere includes north and south america as well as their surrounding islands and waters.

13. the west virginia turnpike crosses paint creek many times.

14. the battle of the bulge occurred in the twentieth century.

15. my father works at westinghouse corporation; dad makes good money.

16. although sue doesn’t particularly like history, she is enjoying history 152.

17. spanish culture has had a profound effect on the english language.

18. the article in question appeared recently in the *chicago tribune*.

19. we saw some beautiful portraits in the west wing of the white house.

20. william bowers recently bought himself an ancient translation of the koran.